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was accidental. He relates in 1
Phoenician merchants rested th<
of sub-carbonate of soda, and wer
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quiring turn of mind, probed th<
glass was known.

It is not of record that the p<
the discovery. The first record c
was found in Egypt and identif
reign of Nuantef IV, who lived

1 was a small lion's head of o

j color. Glass bottles evidently \v<
in Egypt, more than 4,000 years
have been found on monuments,
embellished 2000 B. C. depicted t

4
Speciments of Egyptian glass were

carried to Rome by the soldiery which
invaded the country, and the inventionand ingenuity of the Roman artisansin producing variety in glass ves|sels marked the first considerable
utilization of the Phoenician discovery.Whereas the Phoenicians used
tbeir scanty knowledge to make crude
gauds, heads mostly, and the applicationof their knowledge of glass was

applied by the Egyptians to purely
decorative designs the Romans sought
to combine use with beauty.
Glass vessels and dishes appeared

on the tables of the Roman nobility.
Mnnv of thorn nroforrod thn new Kllb-

stance to gold and silver. Skilled
workmen devised wonderful color
schemes to enhance the charm of the

"»v new material. In coarse form it was
* used in pavements, and the first rec-?rord of it being used for windows is

in the early centuries of the Christian
era. From appearance the glass used
for this purpose was cast on a stone,
and like most specimens of the period
was full of bubbles and other defects,

ltomuns Were Artists.
The pure and crystalline glass,

which is known today was regarded
then as rare and valuable. Most of
the early examples of glass working
were mosaics, an art which was first
exploited by the Egyptians and advancedin artistic treatment by the
Romans. The latter had at their disposala wide variety of colors with
which to work, and temples, public
buildings and privately owned palaces
were generously ornamented. The first
mention of the use of colored glass in
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n historian the discovery of glass!
lis Natural History how certain
air cooking pots on a formation
e amazed at the semi-transparent1
i, under heat, of the alkali with
ime Phoenicians, being of an inicause of the phenomenon.and

eople of Phoenicia did much with
>f the use of glass for adornment
ied as having been made in the
2423-2380 B. C. The specimen
paque blue glass of very fine
ere known to the fourth dynasty
ago, for representations of them'
A tomb believed to have been

;he process of glass blowing.
(

!& church window, occurs in the time
of Pope Leo III (795-816), but probably
was so used at a much earlier period.
I'.ornan artificers went to Constantinopleand took their trade with them.
The builder of St. Sophia cathedral
had vaults covered with mosaics and
immense windows filled with plates
'of glass fitted Into pierced marble
frames.
From Rome knowledge of glass

making spread all over the world.
Alexandria became one of the greatest
cities in the trade, and the art survivedthe conquest of Egypt by tlm
Sacacens. In the 13th and 14th centhnmndo monv honn_

tiful objects, notably large bottles,
basins and lamps, the glass of whlcn
was remarkably free of imperfections.
Damascus was a center of the glass
workers, exporting much of the produstto England and France as late as
the 13th century.

Pliny ascribed superiority to the Indianglass and stated that extensive
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manufacturing was done at Ceylon.
From India the art is supposed 'o
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known that the people of this nation
worked with glass in the 3rd century
of our era. It remained, however, for]
the Venetians to begin tho manufactureof vessels and tableware as we

know them today. Their specimens
produced in the 13th century and later
showed elegance of form and surprisinglightness and thinness. The only!
fault, compared with the present da>
products, was a lack of brilliancy and
an undesirable tinge of either yellow
or purple.
Attempts to make mirrors of glass

were made as early as 1317. A. IX. but
even in the 16th century mirrors of
t'cel were still used. Flint glass was

invented ,in England about 1620. a

new method of cutting was devised and
Bohemian workmen came to the front
with advanced processes, superior to'
the Venetian craftsmanship. Ry
this time all countries were engaged;
It the manufacture of glass, and rapid
progress was made not only in im-j
j roving the formulae to secure clearer,
transparency, but in designing now.

"Uses to which the material could b'
rdapted.

In the United .States.
In the nineteenth century the glass

ndustry was developed In the United
States, and reached the world's best
in the factories which were established.With the increase in populationand the consequent demand for
greater production together with a

Tapidly growing market for ware suf
iflciently cheap to be available to ev-|
cryone machines gradually were perfectedto do the work previously done
by band.

In practically every branch of the
industry today automatic appliances
have been invented which turn out
from one machine the equivalent of
the labor of five or ten men under the
old methods. But the increasing
market has kept pace with the rise in
volume of production, and cost of
glassware has been brought down t'

prices which would have been inconceivabletwo generations back. With
the exception of the finer grades ot
articles practically everything of glass
J1 everyday use is the product of machinery.
The remarkable growth of the canningand preserving industry has had

jmuch to do with the need for machines.In the days when the winter's
supply of meat was killed In the fall
and salted, and when fruit and such
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vegetables as could bo preserved wer»

placed In heavy crocks there was no:

much demand for glass container,
which nowadays till the store shelves
Today, everything from bacon to bit'
ter is put up in glass Jars, and one',
year sees a multitude of new uses ::

;which jars and tumblers and bottle,
can he put.

Before the outbreak of the Europeanwar Belgium was the largest
producing nation of window glass.
Ninety-five per cent of the production
was exported, and much of it came to
the Pacific coast of the United Stntes
where it undersold the output of this
country. Prior to the war England
mado sufficient window glass to care
for its own demands and a surplus
which was exported to tho colonies
and to South America. Sinco 1914
practically nothing has been manufacturedby these two nations and the
resultant demand has kept tho
American factories busy on 24-hour
days. The situation is responsible
for the revival of a number of plants
which had been abandoned.

Plate glass exportatlona to Australia,New Zealand, South America
and Europe have been the largest
in the history of the Industry in the

year now drawing to a close. It Is

believed that much of this newly
gained trade can be retained when
the Belgian and English factories re-'

'

sume. The largest item of glass productsshipped abroad in 3 916 has
been lamp chimneys. Hitherto they j
have been made in quantity in France

i
and Belgium, and the inroads of elec-;
trie lighting upon the industry has by
no means been of the proportion of
the decrease in demand In the United
States,

The annual output of plate glass In
the United States in normal years
1b estimated at 60,000.000 feet.

The flint and lime glass Industry
employs 75,000 persons in the
United States.
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Glass Cc

MACHINES ADE
From milk bottles to marble

snufF bottles, jelly jars, apple bt
tainers for almost every variety
tions the Central West Virginia d
center of the United States. More
packers' and preservers' wares u

shipped out of this section.
It is the greatest glass prod

that means the world. And the
tained since 1899 when the exodi
declaration of scientists that th
Muncie, Anderson, Gas City, Elh
other manufacturing cities were s
span of years there was every lil
of fuel.
Prior lo 1899 glass plants had been i

established at Morgan town and Fairnont.but their productiveness was not

urge nt cither place, and tin: Indubrywas so much of an infant that it
Jid not even cry loud enough to be
ioard except in the Immediate neighborhood.But with the location In
Clarksburg of the Lafayette <3 lass
ompany in 1891) the immigration
started and has continued until today
n botli bottles and their allied linos
md window glass, central West Virginiatops the list.
The manufacture of glass requires

Irst of all a dependable and Bteady
'uel. Also, cheapness of this Item of
production cost Is Important. Both
d these factors of successful operaLionwere and are obtainable here
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rfo CAPACITY
;s and intermediately concerning
lttcr tumblers and a list of conoffood and medicinal preparaistrictis known as the producingthan75 per cent of the tumblers,
sed in the country each year are

lucing district in the nation and
enviable eminence has been atusbegan from Indiana upon the
e gas wells which had supplied h
vood City, Kokomo, Gasport and
mbsiding, and that within a brief
klihood of a famine of this form

central West Virginia working to capacityto supply tlio proprietary medicinemanufacturers and preserved :<

meat, fruit and other food purveyors
with the packages In which their prod- \
ijcts aro Bhlpped to every city In the
worm.jThebacon from the Beech-Nut concern,from Swift, Armour, Cudnby,
I-ibliey, McNeil and Libbey, Pown and
others come to you In glass Jars made I
in tills part of the state. The bottlo
which holds your grapo Juice is made
here. The glass jar in which your p
Russian caviare Is packed at Penns
Grove, N. J., or elsewhere on the Delaware.Is of central West Virginia manufacture.The familiar shaped bottle

(Continued on Pago 31.)
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